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Question: 1
Lainey has recently upgraded to Notes Domino 8.5. She is now exploring the design of her applications to see what
new features might be available. What is the purpose of the controls palette that Lainey sees?
A. The controls palette contains controls, such as Edit Box, File Upload, and Table that the developer can drag onto
the XPage canvas.
B. The controls palette is another way to access the same items that are available from the Create menu for forms,
views, XPages and other design elements.
C. The controls palette contains items like Edit Box, Button, and Label that the developer can drag onto XPages
and forms. The controls palette is not available for views and pages.
D. The controls palette contains UI and other controls (such as Button, Link, and Image) that allow the developer to
drag controls onto XPage or page elements. The controls palette is not available for other elements.
Answer: A
Question: 2
Joshua would like to have a cookie set on his Movie Rental XPage before it loads on the browser. Which view
would Joshua use to add this functionality?
A. Events view
B. Controls view
C. Properties view
D. Applications view
Answer: A
Question: 3
Neil has built an XPage and needs to have a field value to be calculated when the user selects something from a
Combo box control. How can he do this task?
A. Add server-side JavaScript to the Combo box's on click event and use the @Function Script Library to execute
the @SetField function.
B. Add client-side JavaScript to the Combo box's on click event and use the @Function Script Library to execute the
@SetField function.
C. Using the Combo box's on change event, add a simple action of the Modify Field type and define the target field
and the calculation to determine its value.
D. Using the Combo box's on change event, add a simple action of the Update Field type and define the target field
and the calculation to determine its value.
Answer: C
Question: 4
Brandonis working on an international XPages application and he needs to know the user's time zone. Which of the
following server-side JavaScript lines will provide that?
A. Header.timezone
B. Context.getTimeZone()
C. Facescontext.getTimeZone()
D. Sessionscope.getTimeZone()
Answer: B
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Question: 5
Daniel has an XPage design element that shows a view. The view has hundreds of entries, ten of which display at
one time. What core control can Daniel add to the XPage to allow the user to navigate through the view?
A. View control
B. Pager control
C. Repeat control
D. Navigator control
Answer: B
Question: 6
William is updating an application that uses a parent-response hierarchy to have an XPages interface. What should
he use to enable the Create Response button?
A. Add a simple action to the button, define the action as Create Response Document.
B. Add a simple action to the button, define the action as Create Document and specify the Response XPage as the
target page.
C. Add a simple action to the button, define the action as Create Response Document and calculate the parent
document ID from the existing document.
D. Add a simple action to the button, define the action as Create Document, specify the Response XPage as the
target page, and set the Is Response Property.
Answer: C
Question: 7
Ida has developed the needed functionality in the Customers XPage of her application. The Web design team has
provided her with the internal.css style sheet. After Ida imports the style sheet to her application, how can she add
the style sheet to the XPage?
A. Open the Page in Domino Designer. On the Style tab of the Properties view, click Add style sheet to page and
select internal.css.
B. Open the Page in Domino Designer. Right-click in an open area of the XPage and open the Properties window.
Select internal.css for the Style Sheet option.
C. From the Applications view, select Resources > Style Sheets > internal.css. From the Wiring tab of the
Properties view, click Add and select XPage > Customers.
D. From the Applications view, double-click to open the internal.cssstylesheet. From the Associations tab of the
Properties view, click Add association and select XPage > Customers.
Answer: A
Question: 8
Jeremy wants to use the built-in type-ahead functionality provided with XPages without writing any custom
JavaScript code. Which control does he use?
A. Edit Box
B. List Box
C. Combo Box
D. Multiline Edit Box
Answer: A
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